CI Solutions*
provides campus solutions that are created by our in-house development and can be integrated
with any ODBC compliant databases. We use cutting edge technologies and add new software
features based on user feedback. We partner and integrate with ITC Systems’ solutions so that
campuses can expand their student ID card to become a campus one card. We also partner and
integrate with RS2 Technologies by expanding their student ID card to include access control.
All of the solutions can be integrated onto one card so that your campus student ID card
becomes more valuable to students and campuses.

College Source
is a small but dynamic company with a mission to serve institutions of higher education and the
students who use education to become more employable, engaged citizens. Our current focus
is college catalog and institution research tools, primarily in the area of transfer credit
evaluation. CollegeSource, Inc. is about making the work of researching college catalogs faster,
easier, and cheaper. The result is tremendous time savings for administrators and a better
experience for transfer students.

Credentials Solutions*
Founded in 1997, Credentials Solutions is an outsource provider that specializes in online
services for Higher Education. With its flagship product, TranscriptsPlus®, and integrated
automation software, RoboRegistrar®, Credentials Solutions provides the industry’s only truly
comprehensive transcript solution that includes online ordering, electronic extraction and
delivery of EDI, XML and secure PDFs. In addition, Credentials also offers their ParkingPlus®
product that issues and manages parking permits. All services are supported with 12 hour/day
customer service.

ECS Imaging, Inc.
is the premier Laserfiche document management provider in California since 1995. Laserfiche
user-friendly software is utilized in over 25,000 sites worldwide. Our goal is to maximize
efficiency between Laserfiche and the specific needs of our customer’s business processes with
our expert consultation and decades of experience helping companies Go Paper-less. We are
dedicated to providing superior customer service, technical resources and training inclusive in
our services for microfilm/fiche conversion, scanning services, electronic forms capture,
integrations with existing systems and turn-key document management.

Hyland Software
OnBase, developed by Hyland Software, combines document imaging, management and
workflow solutions in a single, web-enabled application. OnBase helps higher education
institutions increase speed and accuracy while reducing costs. Tailored for departments yet
comprehensive for a campus, OnBase fosters process improvements in admissions, the
registrar’s office, financial aid, accounting, HR and advancement.

IntelliResponse
is the Instant Answer Agent. Our technology empowers customer focused organizations to
quickly and effectively address their customers' questions with "One Right Answer" across a
wide variety of interaction channels, including corporate web sites, agent desktops, social media
platforms and mobile devices. With more than 230 live implementations answering hundreds of
millions of questions with One Right Answer, IntelliResponse is the gold standard in first line
customer experience management. IntelliResponse technology is delivered as an On Demand
service that allows both consumers and agents to ask questions in natural language, and get
one right answer - regardless of the hundreds of ways the questions may be asked, or the
channel being used to ask them.

Leepfrog Technologies
has been supplying custom software solutions to Higher Education for more than 17 years.
Come talk to us about CourseLeaf (CAT), our catalog management software that greatly
improves how you update, manage, and publish academic catalogs. Or the CourseLeaf
Curriculum (CIM) module that streamlines and tracks how you add or modify new courses or
programs in your curriculum.

National Clearing House
“The National Student Clearinghouse’s free education reporting, verification and transcript
ordering services are used by more than 3,300 colleges and universities, enrolling 92% of U.S.
college students. We provide a TOTAL ELECTRONIC TRANSCRIPT SOLUTION through these
powerful services: Electronic Transcript Exchange (including batch exchanges with participating
institutions) and Transcript Ordering (including electronic transcript delivery, digital signature
and rights management). In addition, our free verification solutions, DegreeVerify and
EnrollmentVerify, help institutions improve efficiency and reduce costs. Through
StudentTracker, our education research service, institutions can query our national database
(the only one in the U.S.) to track student enrollment and degree attainment.”

Nelnet Business Solutions (NBS)
Proactive Planning for Proposed Fee Increases
Tanya Thorsen-Masingil, Senior Vice President, NBS
Join us as we outline real options to help students meet the increasing costs while ensuring your
retention and revenue at the same time. You can impact student success by providing a manageable
payment plan to help students control costs and help your business office avoid uncollected fees.
Nelnet Business Solutions can help you lessen the impact of fee increases, promote retention and
improve your bottom line.

Oracle
Oracle's Higher Education Constituent Hub (HECH) enables higher education institutions to create a
complete, authoritative, single view of their constituents including applicants, students, alumni, faculty,
donors, and staff. It then feeds the numerous systems on campus with trusted constituent data.

Paradigm







Specializing in diplomas, diploma covers and customer service
Online ordering with no additional software and nothing to maintain
Automatic notification when orders ship
10 day turnaround time
24 hour emergency service
Direct Mailing Service

Parchment
At Parchment, our mission and passion is to unleash education credentials, by unlocking the critical data
they embody. Our Software-as-a-Service (SaaS) platform, Docufide by Parchment is education’s trusted
intermediary and the leading provider of academic credential solutions to schools, universities and the
individuals they educate, allowing educational institutions to capture, transform, exchange and
manage education credentials, including transcripts and other student records.

Perceptive Software
Your enrollment services departments -- admissions, financial aid and registrar -- are at the forefront of
the higher education experience. Your primary responsibilities are delivering great student service and
ensuring ongoing student success. Perceptive Software supports you in your mission by enabling you to:
o
o
o

speed admission processing, decision and service
speed student registration changes, while ensuring accuracy and supporting FERPA
compliance
streamline credit evaluation from transcripts

all directly from the student information system you use every day. Powerful document management
tools and electronic workflow enable admissions and financial aid counselors, registrars, verification
clerks and other key personnel to complete enrollment services processes faster than ever before.
At the start of each semester, before graduation, and at any other peak activity time, Perceptive
Software ECM technology removes the stress of paper processes, freeing up enrollment service staff to
meet students’ needs responsively and proactively.

Smart Catalog
is catalog management software. It produces the best web catalogs on the market and integrates with
Student Information Systems and other Curriculum Management Systems used by the California
Community Colleges. Use it to edit your catalog and when that’s complete, the System will produce a
fully linkable, searchable and ADA compliant web catalog as well as a fully formatted print catalog.
SmartCatalog offers unlimited users a familiar and easy to use database, print capabilities and the Best
Web Catalogs in the market.

ViaTRON
has provided high volume scanning & imaging services to the Education Sector for over 21 years. Every
solution is customized to the needs of our clients in order to ensure the best possible image quality for
any document type. Our State-of the-Art facility located in Los Angeles County has the ability to process
up to 1 million images per day ensuring rapid turnaround for our clients business critical records. Our
comprehensive scanning services include all forms of data conversion. ViaTRON can scan paper records,
microfilm/microfiche documents and store them in digital form. While we have had a lot of success in

the Higher Education Sector, our scanning services apply to any organization with paper management
challenges or strict/long term records retention policies. ViaTRON also implements the Gartner award
winning Document Imaging Software solution which is being used by over 7,500 clients worldwide.

